Classroom Features

UCSF has lecture halls, conference rooms and classrooms available for use at its many locations throughout the City. View campus maps [1].

View rooms by campus location:

- Parnassus [2]
- Laurel Heights [3]
- Mission Bay [4]
- Mt. Zion [5]

View rooms by type:

- Classrooms [6]
- Lecture Halls/Auditoriums [7]
- Conference Rooms [8]

Teaching & Learning Center:

- TLC Classrooms [9]

TLC Scheduling Policy

Scheduling policy for TLC classroom space is constantly evolving, but the following uses will receive priority scheduling for the TLC classroom space if the scheduling requests are submitted by Priority Scheduling deadlines: courses and activities that make use of TLC multimedia capabilities; small-group, project-based learning, especially those related to telemedicine training, clinical skills, simulation, and PRIME-US teaching; and courses or activities that foster interprofessional education and innovation.

For requests to schedule TLC classroom space for academic events during the Priority Scheduling period, please include a short paragraph describing how you intend to use the space and why you are requesting the space.

Please contact the Library to reserve Library managed computer classrooms CL230 or CL231 [10].
The Library opens Monday-Friday at 7:45 AM. Weekend hours vary. If classroom setup is necessary Monday-Friday before 7:45 AM, this must be requested and confirmed in advance, AND the Library must be notified by sending email to Library ? DL Circ Help [11]. ETS office is closed on weekends and holidays and will not be able to provide services, unless scheduled in advance with applicable charges.
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